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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the "Tribunal"), 

SITIING as Trial Chamber 11 composed of Judges William IL Sekulc, Presiding, Arlene 
Ramaroson and Solomy Balungi Bossa (the ''Chamber"); 

BEING SEIZED of the "Requi!te en exclusion de preu>·e et en rappel de limoins", filed 
confidentially on 8 October 2008 {"Ntahobali's Motion"); 

CONSIDERING: 

1- "Alphonse Ntcziryayo's Response to the 'Req!IC/e de Ar.vene Shalom Ntuhubali en 
exclusion de preuve /e.\limaniole el en rappel de remains", filed on 10 October 2008 
("Nteziryayo's Response"); 

n. "Prosecutor's Response to the 'Requi!le de Arsiene Shalom Ntahobah en exclusion de 
preuve restimoniale el en rappel tk tlimoins "', filed on 13 October 2008 
("Prosecution Respon<e''}; 

iii, "Riponse d~ Sylvain l•isobrmona iJ Ia 'Requlite ch: Arsene Shalom Ntuhohali en 
exclusion de preuw te.11imoniale el en rappel de tlimoms", filed on 13 October 2008 
("Nsabimana · s Response"); 

1v. "R<iponse de Joseph Kunyohashi Q Ia 'Requite de Arsime Shalom Ntuhobuh m 
exc/u.<ion de preuve testimoniule e/ en rappel de timoins", filed on 13 October 2008 
("Kanyabashi 's Response"); 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the Tribunal (the "Statute'') and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the "Rules"); 

NOW DF.CIDES the Motion pursuant to Rule 73 (A) of the Rules. on the basis of the 
written briefs filed by the Pa11ies. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Prosecution Witnesses QY1 and SJl testified before this Chamber in 2003 and 2002 
respectively. They ah.o testified in the trial of Di!sire Munyaneza held in Canada on 4 and 5 
April 2007 (Witness QY) and 6 June 2007 (Witness SJ). On 10 April 2006, Prosecution 
Witness QY was recalled for further cross-examination in this trial following the Decision of 
3 Mar~h 2006_1 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Ntahobali's Motion 

2. The Defence moves the Chamber to exdude the testimony of Prooecution Witnesses 
QY and SJ or, alternatively, to recall these two witnesses for additional cross-examination 
because they lied in the Butare trial. 

1 Pr~seculion Wilnc:.> QY lestifoed on 19, 20, 24. 2S a1ld 26 March 2003. 
'Prooccutoon WilnossSJ tc><1fiod on 28.29 and 30 MO}' 2~02; 3. 4 and S Jun• 2002. 
' Prosecuror ' Pa•line NY""""''"""ko " a/, Case No_ ICTR-98-42-T. D0<1Sioo on Nlnhobali"s Slnclty 
Confodent10t Molino 1o Re<all Wiln<"" lN, QBQ artd QY. f"' Addilioml Cross·harrunalion. 3 Mateh 2006 
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3. The Defence alleges that on 4 and 5 April2007, ?rosecution Witness QY admined in 

the Munyancz.a trial in Canada tn knowing several Proseeution witnesses, including 

Witnesses QBQ and SJ, comrary to her testimony IJefore this Tribunal.' Witll<!ss QY also 

admitted to having lied in the Butare trial aller receiving instructions to do so from a member 

of the Office ofthe Prosecutor who alkgcdly told her to deny knov. ing other witncs'<:o.' 

4. The Defence reeal!s that Ms Adesola Adeboyeju, a Trial Attorney in the OTP, in an 

open leller dated 29 June 2007, denied havin~ incited Witness QY to lie about not knowing 

ct:rtain Prosecution witne.<ses, including TK. The Defence alleges that if Ms Adeboyejo's 

statement is correct, Prosecution Witness QY may have lied bu!h before the ICTR and before 

the Canadian authorities; on tiK: other hand, if Ms Adeboyejo's statement is incorree~ it may 

constitute an obstruction of justice.' 

5. The Defence alleges that on 6 June 2007, Prosecution Witness SJ admitted in the 

Munyaneza trial to having lied during her testimony at the ICTR after re;:eiving instructions 

to do so from an employe;: of the ICTR's Witness and Victim Support Services in Arusha.' 

Witness SJ's testimony before the Canadian Court difters from her testimony befure the 

Chamber with respect to her knowledge of Prosecution Witness TK and Prosecution Witne.s 

Ql. 

6. The Defence therefore submits that Prosecution Witnesses QY and SI have committed 

pcljury and that, as a result, their evidence should be excluded10 or, alternatively, that these 

witnesses should be rccalle<i for eru>S-examinatinn on their alleged lies and the 

circumstances that led to those lies. 
11 

7. TIK: Ddi:nce submits that Witnesses QY and SJ are amongst the six Prosecution 

witnesses who also testified in the Desire Munyaneza trial." The last set of copies of the 

statements that they made before the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and/or transcripts of 

thetr testimonies before the Canadian Court were received from the Office of the Prosecutor 

in 2008. 11 The Defence argues that these documents totalled 2.669 pages and required 

considerable time to compare with the testimonies given before !he Chamber, which covered 

an even larger number of pages. The Defence also notes that while this comparative exercise 

was being conducted it had also to prepare for Kanyabashi's witnesses. The Defence asserts 

that these factors contributed to the delay in presentmg the instant Motion." 

8. The Defence further requests the recall of the following Prosecution "itnesses, each of 

whom has testified against the Accused Ntahobali, to determine whether they have been 

influenced by ICTR employees nr by any other persons and whether they have lied al>uut 

their knowledge of other Prosecution witnesses: Witnesse> TA, QJ, QCB, TN, TK. SU, QBP, 

R£, SS. fAP, SD, SX, QBQ, TB, Ql, TG, FA and TQ. The Defence prays for the Chamber to 

pf(lhibit anyone ti-om in IDrming the-se witnesses about the reasons for their recall. 

' Patagraph 22 of the Motion. 
'P..-agraph 24 of the Motion. 
'Paragraph 25 of<ho Motion. 
'Paragroph 26 nflhc Motion 
'Parag.r•ph 27 of the Motion 
'Paragraph 29 of the Mot, on. 
"PRrngraplt 34 ot the Motion. 
'' Patagraph 35 of the Mouon. 
"The '" witne<<esarc: TA. QCIJ. TK. SJ, \-'At, QY and QBQ
" Pwagraplt 20 of the MO!ion. 
" Para.gr•plts 21 of tile Motion. 
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Nll!ziryayo's Re>p<Jnse 

9. The Defence for Ntcziryayo supports the Motion and submits that it will be in the 
interests of justice to have these witnes;es recalled. 

Proucutilm Response 

10. The Prosecution obje<:ts to the motion for e"clusion of evidence. It submits that the 
material provided by the Defence for Ntahobali reveals that Witnesses QY and SJ may have 
told untruths. but that nothing establishes that either witness has admitted to perjury. The 
Prose<:ution further submits that the e"clusion of the evidence sought has no legal basis. 
According to the Bmm~ngu Decision.15 the appropriate remedy for a witness who has 
admitted to having lied before the Chamber in a subsequent proceOOing is a recall and not the 
e~clusion of all of his evidence. 

11. The Prosecution argues that the evidence provided by Witnesses QY and SJ is relevant 
and admissible. It rests with the Chamber to assess the aforesaid evidence, as well as the 
credibility of those witnesses, in the final j udgmcnt. 

12. The Prosecution submits that during her testimony before the Chamber, Prosecunon 
Witne>S QY denied knowing several Prosecution witnesses induding Witness QBQ.'" 
llo"ever. Wttness QY also indicated that "[m]any people can have these names. You could 
have five people with the same name as the names that are on the sh""t of paper."" The 
Prosecution funher submits that lx:fore the Canadian Court, Witnes., QY testified that she 
knew Witness QBQ and that they were together at the pnJfecwre office <luring the war; that 
she saw Witness QBQ in the ho;pital. but that it was some time ago; and that she saw 
Witness QHQ maybe three times afler the war and prior to going to Canada but did not 
discuss the events upon which she "as testifying in Canada 

13. Nevertheless, the Prosecmion concedes that there rna} be contradictions between 
Witness QY's respective testimonies before this Chamber and before the Canadian Court. It 
further concedes that good cause has been demonstrated for the recall of this Witne.'>.\ for 
cross-examination on the specific issue> of which Prosecution witnesses she knows and why 
she stated that she did not know certain people during her testimony. 

14. With regard to Prosecution Witness SJ, the Prosecution submits that she was asked 
be fori: the Canadian Court whether she knew other Prose<:ution witnesses, namely Witnesses 
RE, T A, and QJ. Witness SJ testified that she knew Witness TK. She further testified that she 
knew Witness QJ's first name. Before thi> Trial Chamber, Witness SJ testified that she did 
not know Witnesses RE, QJ and TK. Witness SJ testified that she knew one individual 
named Esperance, but she did not remember her second or other name. The Prosecution 
points out that Witne" SJ's testimon} t>etl1re the Chamber that she did not know any of the 
listed witncsse• is not accurate. 

15. l!ow~ver, the Prosecution concedes that it is apparent that there are contradictions 
between Witness SJ's respective testimonies before this Trial Chamber and before the 
Canadian Court. It further concedes that good cause has been demonstrated for the recall of 
Witness SJ on the specific issue of her knowledge of Prosecution witnesses about whom she 

"The Pmwcutor • Ca;1rnir /Jmmungu er al .• C'"'" No. tl'TR·W-50·!. l.l<ci<ion on JO..Ume Cltmcn! 
Bicamump•ka'< Motion Requc>ting Recall u! Prosecution Witnc;s GF A. Discto•urc of Exculpatory Material 
and to Moot With Wttnc>S (OFi\, 2! April2008. 
"Pro.eculLon Wttne"e< I!Jo, TK, SJ.l'AP and SS. 
" t, 25 M:trch 2003, p.!O(I:ng) (tCS). 
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was questioned in cross-examination and on why she stated that she did not know certain 

prople during her testimony. The Prosecution submits that both Witnesses QY and SJ are 

victims of horrendous crimes and, as a result, that any recall >hould be very limited to avoid 

any funher trauma. 

16. Finally, the Prosecution submits that there is no bas.s f<>r recalling all of the 

Prosecution witnesses who have testified directly or indirectly against Ntahobali to determine 

whether they were influenced by anyone in giving their testimonie; or whether they told 

untruths. Jurisprudence indicates that a witness'> recall should be granted if good cause has 

been shown. Good cause has oo.;,n defined as a substantial reason amounting in law to a legal 

excuse fur fu.iling to perform a required act This . .pecific Defence request does not meet the 

requirements for recalling witnesses and should be denied. 

Nsabi•mma 's Response 

17. The Defence for Ns.abimana does not oppose the Motion. 1t submits that the 

testimonies of Witnesses SJ and QY should be excluded; in the alternative, it submits that 

they should he recalled and that it should be allowed to cro»-examine them on all issues for 

which they are recalled. 

KanJilhashi's Reply 

18 The D<:fence for Kanyabashi does not object to the Motion. It argues that Prosecution 

Witnesse.s QY and SJ should he recalled specifically to address the alleged false testimony 

they made before the Chamber. The D<:fence asserts that recall is necessary under the 

circumstances and tha~ in the alternative, their testimony before the Chamber should be 

excluded. Howev~r. given the advanced stage of the trial, the two witnesses should not give 

new evidence thllt might incriminate Kanyabashi or cause prejudice to his ca..e. 

DELIBERATIONS 

19. As a prdiminary matter, the Chamber notes the reasons put forward by the Defence for 

the late filing of this Motion. The Chamher considers that no specific deadline applies to the 

tiling of such motions but that it is in the interests of judicial economy not to wait until the 

end of the case for their filmg if the document> relied upon have been available to the 

Defence for a substantial amount of time. 

Exclusion of Evidence 

20. Exchtsion of evidence is a remedy which is at the extreme end of a scale of measures 

available to the Chamber in addressing the prejudice caused to an accused.1
' An accused 

must demonstrate that he has suffcm.l a degree of prejudice that would justify the extreme 

remedy of excluding the witness's testimony." In the Chamber's view, the a!leged 

contradictions, even if established, do not warrant the exclusion of the Witnesses' testimonies 

under the circumstances of this Motion. The Chamber therefore deni~s the request for 

exclusion <>f evidence and shall now address the alternative request for recall of wimesscs. 

" Prlllftulor v_ Kanmera, el ul , Case No ICTR-9~·44· r, Dedsion on Prosecutor"< Notice of Dol•y in Filing 

hpert Report ofProt'e>sor Andre Guiohaoua,: ()cfence Motion to Exclude the Witnc"' TcotirnM); Dc<i>~un on 

Defence Motinns to Exo!ude rcstimony of Profc=r Andre Uuici>aoua. 20 Apnl 2006. para.~ 

"Pros.culor • Karemera el a/, Case No tCTR-98-44-T, Deoision on Joseph Nzirurera's Se<Md Mouon to 

hdude the Testimony of Wllnc>S AXA and Edouartl l<aremero'< Motion to Rocall the Witne.IO, 4 March 200~. 

pam. 19. 
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Recall of Witnesses 

21. A Chamber may recall a witness where good cause is demonstrated by the moving 

party. Factors to be taken into account are the purpose for which the witnes; will testify and 

the parry's justification for not offering such evidence when the witness originally testified." 

The recall of a witness should be granted only in the most compelling of circumstances 

where further evidence is of significant probative value and not of a cumulative nature, such 

as to explore inconsistencies between a witnes;'s testimony and a declaration obtained 

subsequently. In case of inconsistcncie,, the Defence may request the recall of a witness if 

prejudice can be shown fi-om its inabtlity to put these inconsistencies to that witness. If there 

is no need for the witness's explanation oft he inconsistency, be.::ause it is minor or its nature 

is self-evident. then the witness will not be recalled." 

22. The Chamber notes that Prosecution Witness SJ testified befor<: the Chamber in May 

2002 and Prosecution Witness QY testified in Mar<:h 2003, and April 2006 upon recall. 

Witness SJ testified before the Canadian Court in June 2007 and Witness QY gave a 

statement before the Canad•an Rogatory Commission in April2007. both of which were after 

Wimesscs QY"s and SJ's respective testimonies. 

• Prosecution Witne.n Q Y 

23. The Chamber considers that Witness QY's testimony before this Charnbor and her 

sliltements before the Rogatory Commission concerning her knowledge of other ProSI'cution 

witnesses appear to be inconsistent. Before this Chamber, the Witness testified that she did 

not know certain Prosecution witnesses, induding Witnesses SJ, QBQ" and TK ". Before the 

Rogatory Commis,ion. the Witness appears to have stated that she knew each of the three 

witnesses." The Chamber further notes Witness QY's alleged admission in the Munyaneza 

trial that, on the instructions of an employee of OTP, she lied during her testimony before 

this Chamber about knowing other Prosecution witnesses. 

24. The Chamber considers that these alleged discrepancies and the allegation that she lied 

warrant Witness QY's recall for further cross-examination about whether she kl1ew 

Witnesses SJ, TK and QBQ; and about whether she lied in her previous testimony before this 

Chamber; and, if so, about the cir<:umstances surrounding this lie. 

• Prosecution Wimers SJ 

25. The Chamber considers that Witness SJ's testimony before this Chamber and her 

statements before the Canadian Court concerning her knowledge of other ProSI'cution 

witnesses appear to be incunsistent_ Before this Chamber, the Witness testified that she did 

not know certain Pro;ecution witn~sscs, including Wltne~se~ TK and QJ." Before the 

Canadian Court, the Witne" appears to have stated that she knew both witnesses.'' The 

Chamber further notes Witness SJ's alleged admi.<ston in the Munyaneza trial that, on the 

'" fire Pro.wulor v. Nyiramus"huko el al .• Co;e :-/o_ 'C"JK-98-42-T. Dcci>Lon "" 'ital1ob.il"s S•l"ictl)" 

Conllden<ial ~l<><ioo to Roc.~lt Witne<S<< TN. QBQ and QY For Md,tlona• CrO>S-<xamina~ion. J March 2006, 

r!''" JZ_ 
-' Prosecular ;· N}IFamasuhuko "' "/. C"e No. tCTR-91\--42- r, Dco"iM on K:m;ab»hi"s mollon to rc-orcn 

his ca>e and to r<·calt Pro><cvtion Witne<> QA, 2 July 2008. para J)_ 

" T. 2~ ),larch 2003. pp 9-10 (Eng) (ICS) regarding witne»os SJ, F AP. QI!Q and SS 

"T. 20 March 2003. p. 22 (Eng)(!CS) re,...-ding Wllnes<e' Rhand rK. 
"fl ,. DbJF.! .\funya,..,=a. Rogatur) Con,mi"ion, T. 4 April 200"1 ().lon•rcal. Canada). (Closed Se~<ion), pp. 

99-100 for SJ. p. 93 for QllQ: and l Apnt 200"1, r- 7) f<>rTK 
" T. JO May 2002, pp.46-47 (Eng) (ICS). 
"R v D.!so!"l! MU"J't1"'""- 6 June 201)7, Montreat Can•d•. p 86~·~711 (Clo,cd Scsston). 
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instructions of an employee of WVSS, she lied during her testimony before this Chamber 
a\>out knowing other Prosecution witnesses. 

26. The Chamber considers that these allege<! discrepancies and the allegation that she lied 
warrant Witness SJ's recall for further em;s-examination al>out whether she knew Witnesses 
TK and QJ; and about whether she lied in her previous testimony before this Chamber; and, 
if so, about the circumstances surrounding this lie. 

• Prosecution Witnesses TA, QJ, QCB, TN, TK, SU, QBP, RE, SS, FAP, SD, SX, 
QBQ, TB, Ql, TG, FA ond TQ 

27. The Chamber considers that the Defence request to recall the witnesses listed has no 
legal basis and is entirely speculative in nature. The Chamber therefore dismisses this part of 
the Motion. 

28. The Chamber considers that there is no basis for a specific request to prohibit anyone 
from informing Witnesses QY and SJ and any <>!her witness about the reasons for their recall. 
Therefore this request is denied. Nevertheless. the Chamber expects that the normal 
procedure regarding recall of witnesses will be complied with. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE TRIBUNAL 

GRANTS the Motion in part; 

ORDERS the recall of Prosecution Witnesses QY and SJ to be cross-examined by the 
Defence for Ntahobali and any of the Defence on the following specific issues: whether 
Witne>< QY knew Witnesses SJ, TK and QBQ; whether Witness SJ knew Witnesses TK and 
QJ; and, whether Witnesses QY and SJ lied in their previous testimonies before this Chamber 
regarding this knowledge and, if so, about the circumst:mces surrounding such lies. The 
Prosecution may re-examine Prosecution Witnesses QY and SJ on the same specific issues. 

DENTES the Motion in all other respects. 

Arusha, 3 December 2008 

William H_ Sekule 
Presiding Judge 

Arlette Ramaro.an 
Judge 

[Se•l of the Tribunal) 
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Solomy llalungi Bossa 

Judge 




